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‘Seamlessly blending field recordings, pop music and at 
one point the sound of a toilet flushing, Farmyard And 
Library is the next piece in the Pulco puzzle’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

     ENQUIRIES 

     Recordiau Prin 

     c/o Ash Cooke 

     pulcomusic@gmail.com 

    +44 (0) 1248 602863 

 

 

 
 

Pulco is the oddball dada-pop project of Welsh musician, 
Ash Cooke.  
 
Armed with only the barest of tools Pulco music blends 
field recordings, cut & paste collage and spoken word – all 
wrapped up in a warm blanket of DIY production. 
 
"Sketchbook rock and Avant noise experimentation. Audio 
collage. Random stream of consciousness lyrics. 
Introverted drum machine mess. Space, atmosphere, 
detail. Empty home-fi. Music for misfits." 

 
Farmyard And Library” will be released on Cd by Recordiau 
Prin on July 29th. Cassette and lathe-cut vinyl is also 
available from Bristol label Liquid Library 

 
 

 
1.Foolish ways  
2.Running up a descending escalator  
3.Bookworm  
4.Which one's Woody  
5.I Just saw John Barrowman  
6.The Whispering French wind  
7.Just add water  
8.Spinning tops  
9.I like my own seat on the train  
10.Lom  
11.Unlease the hounds  
12.The universal solder  
13.Brunswick  
14.Jin - go - away  
15.Sadowitz  
16.The final finale  
17.Towards a total art  
18.The sound of Paul 

 
 

 

The album is released 29.07.16 and is available from the 
following places 
 
CD and Essay/lyric booklet 
 
https://recordiauprin.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-
library-pulco 
 
Cassette and lathe cut vinyl 
 
https://liquidlibrary.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-
and-library 

https://recordiauprin.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-library-pulco
https://recordiauprin.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-library-pulco
https://liquidlibrary.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-and-library
https://liquidlibrary.bandcamp.com/album/farmyard-and-library


Biography 
 

 
 

Ash Cooke is a multidisciplinary artist based in 
North Wales UK, who first came to prominence 
in the late 90′s as singer & guitarist in music 
group Derrero.  
 
During his time in Derrero the band released 3 
critically acclaimed albums and toured with the 
likes of Super Furry Animals, Catatonia, 
Sebadoh and Granddaddy as well as 
collaborating on the film ‘Beautiful Mistake’ 
with John Cale. The band also recorded three 
sessions for the legendary John Peel  
 
Following the dissolution of Derrero Cooke has 
embarked upon a prolific solo career under the 
name Pulco. Across 15 years and as many 
albums he has developed a unique brand of 
uncompromising cut & paste collage pop 
drawing upon found sound and observational 
poetry. 
 
Pulco music is created with the barest of tools 
and is made with intentionally minimal means, 
just one microphone and an iPad. His 
autobiographical sketchbook style has 
characteristically diverse influences from Lou 
Barlow & Pavement to The Shadow Ring and 
Young Marble Giants 
 
Cooke also runs the Recordiau Prin label, which  
has published audio work by contemporary 
artists such as Bristol's Tremolo Ghosts and has 
also curated an international tribute to seminal 
Welsh group Gorkys Zygotic Mynci 
 
Cooke's reputation as a poet & visual artist has 
grown steadily over the last 10 years, self-
releasing zines combining visual poetry and 
collage under the Pethau Garw name and 
designing record covers. 


